
Grace Council Retreat Meeting
Sunday, April 25, 2021

Members present: Gloria Butler, Anne Gerber, Dana Kingsley, Pastor Scott Olson, Brett
Prescher, Jenny Sandbeck, Karen Simmons, Jeff Vetsch, Andrea White, Pastor Paige Whitney

The council was divided into three groups… each group going to a separate place to do some
brainstorming about two of the initiatives.The Strategic Planning Initiatives are:

1. Increase member engagement, belonging, and diversity.
a. Hold a “Fresh Start Celebration” post-covid
b. Develop and implement a new member on-baording process

2. Help members of all ages grow in faith
a. Consider mission trip opportunities for all ages.

3. Determine an underserved segment in Waseca and develop ministry with them.
4. Develop and implement a process for deciding the chapel’s future.
5. Develop and implement a process for helping the congregation work through its past

conflict, trauma, and woundedness.
6. Improve communication, especially between ministry teams, council, and congregation.

a. Develop and implement a process to enculturate the vision statement, mission
statement, core values and strategic initiatives in the life of the congregation.

NOTES FROM CHART PAPERS:
1a: Does engagement start with the service? We can’t please everyone… no longer

have a contemporary service AND a traditional service… have lost many of our musicians. We
need to decide Grace is and go forward with that.

In regards to the fresh shart celebration, we agree we can’t wait till covid is done, as it
may not EVER be done! Could it coincide with back to school time? When our new pastor
arrives? Do we want to wait that long? Ideas: Free catered food/meal, entertainment, indoor
games, outdoor games, short worship, have it here in church, bingo? Similar to Rally Sunday,
but try to get EVERYONE to attend… not just a back to Sunday School thing.

1b: What is the current onboarding process? It seems that we haven’t had new members
joining us in several years so maybe that’s why we don’t know. Does Robin know what it is? The
new members need to be asked what DO you want… don’t tell them what they’re going to get…
do they want a mentor? Or not? Do you want to get involved with some thing? Or not? Is there a
lay person who could be the coordinator of this?

Added: MEMBERS…. How does that make people feel? To be a VOTING member, you
have to have communed and given financially, but is that what must be done to be a member?
We want to be inclusive! Maybe we shouldn’t be called a member of Grace… I’m a believer, a
part of the family of Grace, a belonger?

2a Make mission opportunities for ALL ages. For adults, create DAY trips, so they don’t
conflict with work schedules… avoid awkward interactions with people… not week long. Start
small… hooray for Ward and Randy continuing the connection with Pine Ridge and always
asking for people to join them.



#3 The underserved:
● Community meals with Wednesday service
● Turn basement into shelter
● Expand Grace Garden-is there room? Infant room!
● Provide space for LGBTQ+ kids
● Outreach to the migrant/refugee/immigrant population
● Continue current outreach to group homes
● Mental health? LSS?
● Food shelf-expand it!
● Check with Faith Methodist-are they bringing back Saturday produce? Check out

Trinity Lutheran’s program in Janesville!
● Complement the federal program
● Can we replace the broken backboard in the parking lot?
● Transportation-volunteer drivers

#4 Chapel
● Communication/transparency with the congregation… monthly reports in church
● We think the church should vote on which solution we pick… rather than a

council or a committee vote.
● We need to know:

How much it will cost to repair it
How much it will cost to demolish it.
If we demolish it, how much it will cost to close up the north wall.

● Did a synod consultant ever come to look at the chapel?

#5 Past Conflict, Trauma, Woundedness:
● History night
● Healing Services that address past or present conflict that may hold the

congregation back. This will be tied in with resilience and community resources.

#6 Improving Communication:
● Creating a uniform document for each team and group to use.
● Listening hour… council member available for comments and questions.
● Council member monthly updates to the congregation, Possible items to be

shared decided on at a monthly council meeting and happening after the council
meeting. In person or via recording.
a Mission and Vision: will be present in all communication.



General Meeting was brought to order by Gloria.
The consent agenda was approved.

There was no further discussion on the structural integrity of the chapel. Anne is
experiencing much frustration finding someone to help with this. We had a contractor come in,
say he could work with the engineer, but now he said he is too busy. So we are back to finding a
contractor. We need to find a person that will meet with the contractor in the chapel and then do
what is prescribed.

Parish Life: Covid 19… Coffee hour will begin again on Sunday, May 2. It will be served
in the fellowship hall in a safe manner. Marlys will be handing out store-bought treats and
someone else will be serving the coffee.

Wednesday night services have begun again.
The quilters will begin meeting together again at the end of May. A few of the ladies have

needed to create a few more senior quilts and have been coming in solo to accomplish this task.
We are singing the final hymn of the service. A little bit at a time!

Council members need to fill out the council debriefing for Pastor Olson as soon as
possible.

Next meeting will be May 16 at 10:30 in person in the church!
The meeting was closed in prayer led by Andrea White.

Respectfully submitted,
Karen Simmons

SHOW UP, BE KIND, DO GOOD!


